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NEW HEARX PROGRAM EXPANDS
AUDIOLOGY ACCESSIBILITY
The Jacksonville Speech & Hearing Center is excited to
announce the expansion of our telehealth audiology services with
new HearX technology for conducting remote audiology evaluations! An audiology evaluation is essential for a patient’s hearing
health because it is the baseline for an audiologist being able to
appropriately diagnose the type, degree, and origin of a patient’s
hearing loss. Without this test, it is impossible for an audiologist
HELPIN VOICES BE HEARD
to create an individualized treatment plan that appropriately
addresses a patient’s unique communication needs.
Audiology is primarily a hands-on field. While staff has previously
been able to provide audiology screenings offsite, patients still
had to physically visit our clinic and receive in-person contact
with an audiologist to receive a more comprehensive evaluation.
This requirement created many healthcare barriers for patients with transportation limitations
or health concerns, and restricted audiology accessibility for many in our community.
Fortunately, recent developments in technology now allow patients to receive an audiology
evaluation remotely.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Through new HearX technology purchased with the help of a grant from
Truist Bank, patients can now have self-testing evaluation equipment
delivered directly to their residences. The technology is delivered with a
helpful, instructional flipbook, and once the technology is set up, patients
are able to receive a remote evaluation with real-time guidance from an
audiology professional.
The HearX Program has also provided a new way for patients to receive
contactless care at our clinic during COVID-19. In addition to traditional
in-person audiology care, we have also set up a HearX system in one of
our treatment rooms. Patients are able to walk into the room during their
scheduled appointment, conduct their hearing test in a private space, and
leave after only having contact with staff to drop off their insurance card
and ID for scanning.
With this program, we anticipate that each year we will be able to serve
180 patients who would not have otherwise received treatment for their
hearing loss. We look forward to further expanding audiology accessibility
through this program, and exploring additional ways that we can continue
to provide essential care to underserved populations. If you or a loved
one are interested in scheduling a remote hearing evaluation,
please contact us at clinic@shcjax.org or (904) 355-3403.

Thanks to the generous support of our donors, Jacksonville Speech & Hearing Center has a legacy of serving
our community for over 70 years.
We’re pleased to share that you can create your own
legacy to ensure that generations to come can hear,
speak, and be heard. Plan now for the future of communication. Let us know if you would like to include the
Jacksonville Speech & Hearing Center in your estate
planning.
We’re happy to help! Please contact Jackie Culver at
JCulver@shcjax.org or (904) 717-6934 to learn more!

NEW YEAR, NEW BOARD OFFICERS: KIRK
BRENNAN BECOMES JSHC BOARD CHAIR
The JSHC Board is proud to announce a new slate of Board officers for 18-month terms. Treace Medical
Concepts VP Corporate Controller Kirk Brennan will succeed Medtronic Divisional Director Lynne Elliott as
JSHC Board Chair on January 1, 2021. Brennan brings a history of strong leadership, fiscal acumen, and
community involvement to JSHC that will ensure its ongoing expansion and stability into the future.
Brennan has 18 years of financial experience as an accounting professional in both public accounting and
private industry. Prior to joining Treace Medical Concepts, he worked as a divisional controller for Biomet. He
is a Certified Public Accountant and obtained his Bachelors of Accounting from the University of North Florida.
Brennan later obtained his Masters of Business Administration from Jacksonville University, where he served as a member on the
Alumni Board of Governors. Brennan has served as a JSHC Board Member since 2015, and has led as JSHC Chair Elect since
July 1, 2019.
Joining Brennan on the Executive Committee are BPC Family Trust Foundation CVO Brian Clark as Chair Elect; BDO Partner
Jim White as Secretary; Medtronic Finance Director Eric Weinroth as Treasurer; and Medtronic Divisional Director Lynne Elliott
as Immediate Past Chair. Rounding out the Executive Committee will be VP of George Koury & Associates Angie Koury as
Development Chair; Florida Blue VP & Senior Counsel Suzanne Horne as Governance Chair; Medtronic Finance Director Eric
Weinroth as Finance Chair; Superior Health Plan Pediatric Medical Director for Centene Corporation Dr. John Waidner as
Startegic Planning & Opportunities Chair; and JSHC President & CEO Michael Howland.
Additionally, Availity Director of Marketing & Inside Sales Jeff Hampton will serve as Development Vice Chair; Valentine
Management Group President & CEO Dick Valentine as Governance Vice Chair; Riverplace Capital Management VP Scott
Wohlers as Finance Vice Chair; and ENT Specialist of Norheast Florida Physician Dr. Michele Hargreaves as Strategic Planning
& Opportunities Vice Chair.

ies of “Best Local Non-Profit Organization” and “Best Hearing Aid Center!”

MY TURN AT THE M KE: FINDING JOY IN 2020
“Joy is what happens when we allow ourselves to recognize how good
things really are.” –Marianne Williamson

Center. It is incredibly gratifying validation of the fact that people know who
we are and appreciate the quality of the care we provide. Humbling.

In this year of turbulence and interruption, it is easy to focus on the
negative, on what you can no longer do. That goes for organizations as
well as individuals.

United Way of Northeast Florida pleasantly surprised us by extending our
funding through 2021, permitting us to serve hundreds of more people, for
which was are immensely grateful.

For Jacksonville Speech & Hearing Center, the first half of 2020 was
replete, not so much with turbulence, but interruptions as we were forced
to close for several months, postpone FinFest and halt the launch of our
Kid’s Hope Alliance (KHA) Tiny Talkers Initiative.

The City of Jacksonville extended our KHA funding for our Tiny Talkers
program through this fiscal year and awarded us a $150,000 Public Service
Grant to provide hearing tests and hearing aids to adults. Great news!

We entered the Holiday Season with Covid still raging. Calls from child
care centers advising our Speech-Language Pathologists not to come
due to active Covid cases, are a poignant reminder. The Jessie Ball
duPont Center, a bustling epicenter of nonprofit collaboration, and the
home to our fundraising and financial operations, remains virtually empty.
Yet, as I take stock of the last five months, I am filled with gratitude for all
of our blessings as an organization.

While forced to take FinFest virtual, Pepper Lindsey, Katie Jeffries, Jim &
Sandy O’Leary, Amy Ruth, the DeLoach Family and the Fintastics made
FinFest 2020: Private Island Edition memorable; our corporate sponsors
and generous donors made it a financial success. Less than three weeks
later, 256 #GivingTuesday donors, along with invaluable matches and a
special grant from the Jessie Ball duPont Fund, generated $54,462 to
replenish depleted Fund-A-Child Campaign coffers.
Finally, we are very close to signing a lease on a second location from
which we may serve more patients.

We’ve made a seamless transition to telehealth. Thanks to a grant from
Truist, we’ve invested in HearX technology that enables us, for the first
time, to offer hearing tests remotely, a development that will enable us to
serve patients who cannot make it to Davis Street for testing.

A rough year, yes, but as we close out 2020, my heart is filled with joy and
gratitude for our myriad JSHC blessings! Thank you for your support and
best wishes for a safe, healthy and joyous 2021!

We were voted Bold City Best Local Nonprofit and Best Hearing Aid

Mike Howland, President & CEO

FINFEST 2020: PRIVATE ISLAND EDITION
MAKES AN ONLINE SPLASH!
On Thursday, November 12, JSHC’s annual FinFest gala made an online splash with its reimagined virtual program as FinFest 2020: Private Island Edition.Together, approximately 200 viewers
tuned in to participate in the virtual party emceed by First Coast News Anchor Katie Jeffries,
which included a musical performance from JSHC staff trio The Fintastics, a tour of our clinic led
by Director of Operations Chandra Manning, and a moving testimonial from the DeLoach
Family, whose son Colt received essential speech therapy through our Fund-A-Child Program.
Although viewers were unable to physically celebrate in the same location as they had in previous years, many were able to still feel connected by participating in socially-distanced private
island viewing parties, engaging in social media contests with the hashtag #FinFest2020, and
interacting with one another through YouTube Live’s chat feature. Guests were also able to
enjoy a modified version of FinFest’s traditional silent auction by engaging in online bidding wars
through the event’s virtual auction website.

The Ruth Family joins in the
FinFest celebrations from their
private island viewing party.

Thanks to our generous donors and match dollars provided by the Jessie Ball duPont Fund, Joseph & Gertrude Larose Foundation, and supporter Gretchen Swinson, we were able to raise over $170,000! This money will go towards our Fund-A-Child
Program, which provides subsidized communication services to children whose families would otherwise be unable to afford care.
We are grateful to FinFest Chairs Jim & Sandy O’Leary; Honorary Chairs Mark & Samantha Lowery, Frank & Vickie Mangin,
Matt & Seana McAfee, and Dr. Christine Sapienza & Jasmine Bragg; as well as our generous sponsors, donors, and Board
Members who helped make FinFest 2020 a success!
Please make sure to mark your calendars for FinFest 2021, which will take place on Saturday, May 22, 2021 at Timuquana
Country Club! If you are interested in donor or sponsorship opportunities for FinFest 2021, please contact Director of Development Jackie Culver at JCulver@shcjax.org or (904) 717-6934.

AT THE CENTER OF OUR ATTENTION
From Board Members to community partners, to Jacksonville royalty, the Jacksonville Speech & Center is no stranger
to hosting exciting visitors and events! Here are some faces that recently ended up at the center of our attention!

Congressman John Rutherford tours the JSHC
clinic. During his visit, the congressman learned
how we’ve adpated our services during COVID-19
and listened to our clinicians’ experiences serving
patients. Congressman Rutherford currently serves
as Co-Chair of the Congressional Deaf Caucus.

FinFest Emcee & First Coast News Anchor
Katie Jeffries films segments for the virtual
FinFest 2020 program. This year was Katie’s
seventh FinFest serving as emcee. We look
forward to her joining us again for FinFest 2021.

FinFest Chairs Jim & Sandy O’Leary
greet FinFest viewers and thank sponsors
from the headquarters of FinFest Premier
Sponsor Haskell. We’re grateful to the
O’Learys & our sponsors for their support.

.
FinFest Fund-A-Child Family, Christy & Colt
DeLoach share how their lives were positively
impacted by our Fund-A-Child Program. Last year,
Fund-A-Child provided 619 subidized therapy
JSHC Board Chair Lynne Elliott & her
sessions to 156 children whose families would
JSHC staff attend a Sensory Friendly Maze
husband, Scott Shober, celebrate FinFest
otherwise have been unable to afford this care. from their socially-distanced private island party. Day hosted by Conner’s A-maize-ing Acres
Thank you to all who participated in FinFest
2020 with us from your own private island!

SLP Melissa Vincent gets in the holiday
spirit after decorating a speech therapy
room door. The JSHC team worked hard to bring
extra holiday cheer to patients by decking
the halls at 1010 N. Davis Street!

for children with autism. As a Certifiied
Autism Center, we’re proud to provide
specialized services for patients with autism.

Front Office Coordinator Taureon Sutton
Dr. Jenna Loffredo shares why she “be-leafs” shows off handmade wooden cars donated
in our mission as part of JSHC’s 2020
to JSHC by the Jax Woodworkers Club.
#GivingTuesday campaign. With match
Jax Woodworkers Club donated 100 wooden
& bonus dollars from the Jessie Ball duPont
toys for us to give out as gifts to young
Fund, 256 generous donors raised $54,462.76!
patients throughout the holiday season.

